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Video: Col. Douglas MacGregor: The Russians Press
on, And Take Odessa?

By Douglas Macgregor
Global Research, October 07, 2023

Region: USA
Theme: US NATO War Agenda

Colonel Douglas Macgregor Straight Calls

Analysis of breaking news and in-depth discussion of current geopolitical  events in the
United States of America and the world.

Incisive analysis on the War in Ukraine. Colonel Macgregor focusses on Russia’s Security
concerns. “This War is Lost”. 

.

“More than 50% of the US population is against sending more Aid to Ukraine. They’ve been
treated to nothing but lies in  the Press. I mean literally lies that are spun out as narratives
by the intelligence agencies primarily  the CIA and MI6 in  London.   And everyone has
essentially sung from the same sheet music all over Western Europe and the United States. I
mean the propaganda is is out of control” 

Interview with Stephen Gardner on October 5, 2023.
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